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Abstract—Antennas are the most important unit in almost all
wireless communications, which played the key of transmitting
the radiating electromagnetic waves after converting it from
electrical signal. In this paper, designed an antenna that is
capable to operate at frequencies between 12 GHz – 18 GHz for
Ku band, and 26.5 GHz – 40 GHz for Ka band. This antenna
was designed to overcome the narrow bandwidth, low gain, and
large size of most satellite application antennas. By using a
square shaped patch on a 4.3 dielectric constant substrate,
modified and optimized the dimensions of the patch element,
this antenna operated on dual-band frequencies between 12 GHz
– 18 GHz and 26.5 GHz – 40 GHz, which satisfies the required
bandwidth for satellite application. The antenna design was
simulated using CST Microwave Studio software to analyze and
evaluate the performance of the antenna design visibility. 

result, lot of companies made their way to the satellite
communication to overcome the shortcuts that land
infrastructure cannot cover and develop. The presence of
the antenna in the satellite communication system is of
great significance, and as such cannot be eliminated. The
modern society has evolved and moved into the
information age, and with this evolution, there are higher
requirements for antenna. Thus, it becomes crucial to
study multiband and miniaturized antennas [3]. Besides
the many advantages of characteristic microstrip antennas,
they additionally have three basic disadvantages: narrow
bandwidth, low gain, and quite large size. These
parameters are further degraded by the compact antenna
configuration, as the reason of relationship between the
antenna’s bandwidth, size, and efficiency. Apart from
that relationship, there is also a relationship between the
gain and the antenna’s size. Typically, the gain of
electrically small antennas is lower than that of the large
ones [4].
Modern consumer level markets are mostly serviced
with cable and land line-based infrastructure for the
delivery of two-way internet access. Due to the logistical
and broadband limitations of this cable-based
infrastructure the opportunity appears for the use of
Underneath band (Ku-band) and if possible Above band
(Ka-band) satellite infrastructure to deliver broadband
communications to consumer level markets. As the
absence of a cable network, and existing the satellite
television infrastructure, the opportunity arises for the
combination of a Ka-band uplink capability with the
already existing Ku-band down link that currently assist
the delivery of satellite television. As the antenna is
widely available in different shapes sizes, with the same
concept of electromagnetic operating principles. Modern
technology growth led to cutting everything sizes as it is
a key feature for world advancement. Thus, wireless
communication network developers certify that they keep
improvement a wireless communication component
which makes the devices to be lighter and easy to
navigate. Thats the reason why the radio communication
antenna developers should make a small-sized antenna, as
different frequencies handle different wireless
communication system and utilize small telecom
operators modern devices. In order to suit the rapid

Index Terms—Communication, satellite, antenna, Ku band, Ka
band, 12 GHz – 18 GHz 26.5 GHz – 40 GHz, CST studio suite,
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I. INTRODUCTION
An antenna is an electrical conductor or a system of
conductors or a combination of dielectric and conducting
system which can radiate electromagnetic energy into
space and receive electromagnetic radiation from space
[1]. The recent years shows the amazing improvement
made by researchers to enhance this field concerning
lacks in antenna technology. Wireless communication has
various applications like Global Position System (GPS),
mobile phone, traffic radar, military, biomedical and
aerospace area that antenna structure is the fundamental
part of these systems [2]. At the same time a significant
amount of usage is made into this field by various users
as education systems, business, medicine, space, oil and
gas companies and may more. Therefore, enhancement
should be considered also upon the communication field
and its infrastructure as its equally important.
Considering the landline communication and equalize it
with the size of planet and the various scattered human
attentions, rural areas and industries, and massive ocean
ships makes it nearly impossible to cover all that area and
provide direct access among the different users. As a
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improvement of compact modern wireless devices,
applying miniaturizing techniques will accompanied by
few limitations as limited bandwidth, and a reduction of
gain and efficiency radiation [5]. Although increasing the
thickness of the substrate to overcome the bandwidth,
will increase the surface power besides decreasing the
radiation power, which will lead to poor radiation
efficiency. Also, satellite communication still challenging
due to the requirements of the power and signal
polarization when using Ku-band at 12 GHz – 18 GHz,
and Ka-band at 26.5 GHz – 40 GHz [6].
One of the main used technologies today for highspeed satellite internet is the Ku-band. Ku-band which is
a part of the electromagnetic spectrum, is the lower
portion among the three NATO K bands that operate in
ranging frequencies from 20 GHz to 40 GHz, as Ku-band
operates from 12 GHz to 18 GHz. It is widely used in the
satellite communications world. Reliable for the higherpowered satellite services used in digital TV to include
news feeds, educational networks, teleconferences, sports,
entertainment
programming,
and
international
programming. As well as, using it in Very Small Aperture
Terminal (VSAT) systems on ships, for commercial
aircraft, and by NASA in space. Some of the Ku-band
advantages that the power of uplink and downlink can be
increased as needed, it is frequently better over lower
frequency microwave bands as that shorter wavelength
can separate the signals of different communication
satellites with smaller parabolic antenna, it offers the
flexibility for the users with freedom from land
operations making it easier to find a properly functioning
dish site, and most importantly it is generally cheaper
option [7].
The applications of Ka-band system involve two-way
broadband internet, VSAT networks, enterprise
applications, remote area communications, mobile
backhaul, defense applications, satellite news gathering,
and disaster management Since the commercial VSAT
system operate in Ku-band; yet, a need for much wider
bandwidth make Ka-band frequencies more outstanding
for future commercial VSAT system. At higher
frequencies the short wave has the lead of allowing
compact terminals and antennas to support high
bandwidth applications. Since the need for bandwidth, the
up and down links have moved from the Ku-band to the
Ka-band. There are a host of wide band systems being
presented for Ka-band also, as Astrolink, Spaceway and
Teledesic, which proposed to afford multimedia services
to desktop computer-size terminals [8]. Narrow band and
wide band systems are both reliable because they offer
greatly higher capacity and low user costs compared to
traditional systems. As the bandwidth need keep
increasing, the carrier frequencies will keep moving to
higher bands. The Ka-band so far still in various stages of
development. Operating in the Ka- band offers more
advantages over usual satellite networks operating Kuband and lower frequencies, that because of the high gain
antenna in Ka-band has comparing to lower frequencies.
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Still, the disadvantages exist in Ka-band as the weather
conditions impact the Ka-band more than at lower
frequencies. Thus, appropriate planning is needed for the
implementation of well-designed ground systems,
network links reliability and resources to overcome the
diverse weather effects [9].
As the antenna are wildly used due to the light weight,
small profile, low cost, and ease of fabrication. It is much
desirable to have a single antenna with a single feed point
which cover dual frequency bands than several antennas
for each frequency band [10]. Therefore, proposing a
square shaped microstrip antenna for satellite application
that operate at Ku and Ka band. The proposed dual band
antenna is a well solution for high frequency applications,
as it has a small compact size, and operate at both bands
with a good return loss and good Voltage Standing Wave
Ratio (VSWR). The requirement and the mechanism of
the antenna been collected to realize the design
specification, that included details of the antenna's
geometrical parameters and the dielectric substrate. The
antenna’s design process been determined based on the
specifications of the certain application of the antenna.
II. ANTENNA DESIGN METHODOLOGY
Satellite system is one of the supremely important
application of microstrip antenna. Mobile communication
needs small sized, low-cost, and low-profile antennas.
Microstrip patch antenna has all these requirements and
various types of microstrip antennas have been designed
to be used in mobile communication systems. For satellite
communication, circularly polarized radiation patterns are
required and can be attained by using either square or
circular patch with one or two feed points, due to the
massive distance between the earth and satellite [11].
A microstrip patch antenna is used for generally
narrowband applications. It has a wide-beam which is
made by etching the design pattern on the metallic
surface over a dielectric insulating base, a continuous
metal layer in the opposite side of the strip forms a
ground plane. Microstrip patch antennas can be found in
many shapes, common shapes are regular like square,
rectangular, circular, triangular etc. but in fact any
irregular shape is possible. Regular shapes are generally
chosen because of ease of analysis, ease of fabrication,
attractive radiation characteristics and low cross radiation
properties [12]. The radiation in microstrip patch
antennas is due to the fringing fields between the edge of
the patch and the ground plane. A thick substrate with a
very low dielectric constant is suitable for good antenna
performance since it provides a larger bandwidth, better
efficiency, and better radiation. But in such a scenario,
the antenna size increases. Thus, to reduce the size, high
dielectric constants substrate must be used which have a
narrow bandwidth and less efficient. Hence a proper
trade-off must be done at the designing stage to realize
antenna performance improvement at a particular
operating frequency and constrained physical dimensions
[13].
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Microstrip antenna feed techniques can be categorized
as two methods, the contacting and non-contacting. In the
contacting method, the Radio Frequency (RF) Power is
fed directly to the radiating patch using a connecting
element such as a microstrip line. The microstrip line and
the coaxial probe are examples of contacting method. In
the non-contacting, electromagnetic field coupling will be
implemented to transfer the power between the microstrip
line and the radiating patch. Techniques that are in these
non-contacting methods are aperture coupling and
proximity coupling. The feed technique that will be used
in this paper is microstrip line feed. Microstrip line feed
is one of the easiest methods to fabricate, by conducting
strip connecting to the patch and therefore can be
consider as extension of patch. It is simple to model and
easy to match by controlling the inset position. However,
as the substrate thickness increases, surface waves and
spurious feed radiation increase, which for practical
designs limit the bandwidth and the introduction of
coupling between the feeding line and the patch, which
leads to spurious radiation and the required matching
between the microstrip patch and the 50 Ω impedance
feeding line [14].
The feed-lines and the radiating patch are usually
photo-etched on the dielectric substrate. The substrate can
be thick or thin, and must be chosen with permittivity
between 2.2 and 12. Flame Retardant 4 (FR4) materials
response to environment, such as moisture diffusivity and
moisture concentration, can also impact the performance
of the design. The electrical performance of advance
materials is often compared to a standard FR4 baseline
which consists of standard copper foil laminated to a core
of woven E-glass reinforcement impregnated with
unmodified FR4 epoxy resin. Therefore, the electrical
performance of design using baseline of standard FR4
can be improved by changing one or more of its
components.
The proposed microstrip patch antenna designed as a
square shaped, while having an additional slot between
the square shaped patch as shown in Fig. 1. The model
been adjusted and optimized for the best results. That
ensures the desirable qualities as better efficiency, larger
bandwidth, and better radiation [15]. The first slot
between the outer square and middle square has a width
of 0.95 mm and length of 1.95 mm, second slot has a
width of 0.325 mm and length of 0.625 mm, and third
slot has a width of 0.425 mm and length of 0.325 mm,
both of second and third slots are in between the middle
square and the inner square. Furthermore, the antenna
designed with 4.3 dielectric constant substrate and one
feeder line, the design been operating at two frequencies
where it been functioning between 12 GHz to 18 GHz
frequency for Ku-band, and 26.5 GHz to 40 GHz
frequency for Ka-band. As for the design procedure, the
dimensions of the proposed antenna been calculated using
basic equations, the width of the antenna patch can be
obtained using Eq. (1) [16].
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(1)
where, is the patch width,
is the free space velocity
of light (
), is the resonant frequency, and is
the substrate dielectric constant. The length of the
antenna patch can be found as shown in Eq. (2).
(2)
where, is the patch length,
and
is the extended length.

is the effective length,

(3)
where, is the free space speed of light (
is the effective dielectric constant.

), and

(4)
where,

is the substrate height.
(5)

The proposed antenna structure phases started by
having a 5 mm 5 mm square shaped patch, second
phase has an outer square shaped patch with 0.3 mm
width, third phase added a center square shaped patch
with 2.5 mm width, fourth phase added a middle square
shaped patch with 0.3 mm width, fifth phase added an
inner square shaped patch with 1.25 mm width, sixth
phase added a 1.95 mm 1.95 mm slot between the outer
square and middle square shaped patch, seventh phase
added a 0.625 mm 0.325 mm slot between the middle
square and inner square shaped patch, the last phase were
adding a 0.325 mm 0.425 mm slot between the middle
square and inner square shaped patch, both of second and
third slots are in between the middle square and the inner
square. This process is meant to reach the final results
that aims to operate the antenna at dual satellite
applications frequencies.
The antenna, which is useful for radio transmission and
reception signals, its own electric energy can be
converted to electromagnetic energy. The antenna can be
represented as a transitional structure between free-space
and a guiding device. It is the last element in the
transmission side, when the first element is receiving side.
Therefore, the antenna is considered as an integral part of
all wireless communication systems. The final
dimensions of the whole antenna structure are (10 mm
10 mm) with thickness of 1 mm. The antenna is designed
over Flame FR4 substrate with 0.025 dielectric loss
tangent [17]. the square shaped patch having a dimension
of (5 mm
5 mm) with a microstrip feedline at a
distance of 2.5 mm from patch. The antenna parameters
measurements are shown in Table I.
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the proposed design, is measured from 10 GHz to 40 GHz
frequency and 0 to -60 dB return loss parameter, at Ku
band it has a return loss of -32.988 dB at 14.832 GHz,
and Ka band has a return loss of -55.029 dB at 36.944
GHz. This good matching ensures a longer antenna
radiating distance.
The bandwidth of the antenna is the range of
frequencies within which the performance of the antenna,
with respect to some characteristic, conforms to a
specified standard. Impedance bandwidth from the
impedance point of view identifies the range of
frequencies, where more than 90% of the power applied
to the input terminals of the antenna is accepted. The
impedance bandwidth over a frequency range can be
indicated in terms of return loss (S parameters). The
proposed antenna has a wide band at both frequencies,
which satisfies the requirements of the satellite
applications [20]. The Ku band has bandwidth of 0.5055
GHz, which operates between 14.587 GHz and 15.093
GHz. The Ka band has a bandwidth of 3.028 GHz, that
operates between 35.586 GHz and 38.615 GHz.

Fig. 1. Microstrip antenna geometry
TABLE I: ANTENNA PARAMETERS
Parameters

Description

Value (mm)

Ground and substrate width
Patch outer square width
Patch middle square width
Patch inner square width
Microstrip feed line width
Ground and substrate length
Patch outer square length
Patch middle square length
Patch inner square length
Microstrip feed line length
patch outer slot length
patch inner slot length

10
5
2.5
1.25
0.4
10
5
2.5
1.25
2.5
1.95
0.625

The parameters of the proposed square shaped patch
antenna been optimized using CST studio suite software.
The resulting dual band antenna is suitable for satellite
communication systems, as result and discussion will
show that it operated at the Ku-band (12 GHz – 18 GHz),
and Ka-band (26.5 GHz – 40 GHz).

Fig. 2. Antenna return loss at Ku and Ka band

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The simulation results for the proposed antenna are
presented, the investigation and analysis conducted about
the satellite applications, especially for Ku frequencies
that operate at 12 GHz to 18 GHz, and Ka frequencies
that operate at 26.5 GHz to 40 GHz. The complete
simulation and modeling for the designed dual band
antenna conducted using CST software. The simulation
process started from designing the proposed antenna
based on the size required, followed with addition slots
between the patch square shapes of the design. The
square shape patch was used to operate on Ku and Ka
band, were the additional slots was used to enhance the
and gain response of the antenna. The final operating
frequencies were 14.832 GHz and 36.944 GHz, which are
suitable for satellite application at Ku band and Ka band
[18].
Reflection coefficient
shown in Fig. 2 shows the
amount of power that is reflected back at the port of the
antenna due to mismatch from transmission line, if
dB that means 90% of power excited been
transmitted [19]. The response of the return loss
for
©2021 Journal of Communications

Fig. 3. Antenna VSWR at Ku and Ka band

In wireless communications, the impedance bandwidth
is defined as the range of frequencies over which the
antenna return loss is greater than 10 dB or a VSWR of at
most 2 dB [21]. The return loss of the antenna and the
VSWR are dependent on the antenna reflection
coefficient. The reflection coefficient can be defined as
the ratio of the reflected wave to the incident wave. The
VSWR of the conventional design is shown in Fig. 3.
VSWR is a reflection of the
response, as the VSWR
below 2 dB is suitable the most for antenna applications,
which means that a good radiation pattern is possessed by
the antenna if the VSWR is as low as possible [22]. The
response of the antenna that is measured from 10 GHz to
40 GHz frequency and VSWR from 0 dB to 16 dB, it
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shows that the antenna having a good match in terms of
VSWR, as the proposed design had a good match of
1.0459 dB for Ku band, and Ka band had 1.0036 dB,
were the maximum VSWR showed 16 dB. As both Ku
and Ka bands has less than 2 dB, this design is satisfying
the requirements for operating at dual band frequency of
satellite applications.
Antenna gain is a significant parameter that can be
used to describe the characteristics of the antenna’s
radiation, the gain of the antenna is described as the
performance of an antenna, it is a measure that takes into
count the efficiency of the antenna radiation and the
directivity [23]. Furthermore, it is expressed as in a given
direction, the ratio of the intensity to the radiation
intensity that would be obtained when the power gets
accepted by the isotopically radiated antenna. The
response of the proposed antenna gain of the frequency is
shown in Fig. 4, the response of the antenna that is
measured from 10 GHz to 40 GHz frequency and gain
from -2 dBi to 7 dBi, it has a peak gain of 2.3163 dBi at
14.832 GHz, and a peak gain of 4.8344 dBi at 36.944
GHz. The antenna frequency versus the gain, shows that
the antenna has a reasonable gain at 14.832 GHz for Ku
band and at 36.944 GHz for Ka band, also it shows a
slight gain drop at K band, it furthermore shows that the
maximum gain is about 6.2 dBi.

represent the lowest gain of the beam pattern. The
antenna radiation pattern can have a directional beam
pattern radiation [25]. The gain for Ku band shows a
positive value of 1.83 dBi while the far field of Ku band
shows a radiation efficiency of -4.417 dB, total efficiency
of -4.419 dB, and minimum gain of -24.2 dBi. At Ka
band the gain shows a positive value of 4.95 dBi besides
the far field of Ka band that shows the radiation
efficiency of -2.444 dB, total efficiency of -4.445 dB, and
minimum gain of -32.3 dBi, making the antenna
successful to be used at the satellite applications.

(a)

(b)
Fig. 5. (a) 3D plot at 14.832 GHz (b) 3D plot at 36.944 GHz

Fig. 4. Antenna gain vs frequency response

Summed up result of the single dimensional responses
shows for Ku band at 14.832 GHz, the proposed antenna
shows a return loss of -32.988 dB, wide Ku bandwidth of
0.5055 GHz at (14.587 GHz to 15.093 GHz), total gain of
2.3163 dBi, and a VSWR of a good match at 1.0459 dB.
Furthermore, the Ka band at 36.944 GHz has a return loss
of -55.029, wide Ka bandwidth of 3.028 GHz at (35.586
GHz to 38.615 GHz), total gain of 4.8344 dBi, and a
good VSWR match at 1.0036 dB.
The antenna performance can be known by its gain, as
it shows how good the antenna converts the input power
into radio waves designed to transmit in the required
direction [24]. Also, the positive gain is needed to reach a
good wave propagation. As a performance parameter of
the proposed antenna, the three-dimensional (3D) gain
pattern are shown in the Fig. 5 were, (a) represent 3D
gain plot at 14.832 GHz, and (b) represent it at 36.944
GHz.
The red areas represent the maximum gain of the beam
pattern for the proposed antenna, while the blue color
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(b)
Fig. 6. (a) E-Field at 14.832 GHz (b) E-Field at 36.944 GHz

The antenna’s electromagnetic field observe the
directional power radiated by the antenna. The radiation
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pattern of the antenna can be represented as a twodimensional (2D) or a 3D [26]. The 2D patterns can be
given as slices through the 3D pattern. To define antenna
radiation patterns, the spherical coordinate system is used.
Considering the antenna is designed on yx-plane, The
Electric Field (E-Field) and Magnetic Field (H-Field) can
be observed by vertical polarized direction as E-plane
having phi = 90 for yz-plane, or a horizontal polarized
direction as H-plane having phi = 0 for xz-plane. Fig. 6
shows the E-Field at Ku and Ka bands, while Fig. 7
shows the H-Field at both bands.

(a)

polarization, the gain that is evenly distributed has a main
lobe magnitude of 4.95 dBi.
The E-field radiation pattern cross-polarization main
lobe magnitude is 19.6 dBV/m, besides a maximum
directivity at the main lobe direction of the E-filed
radiation pattern 46.0 degree, were the (3dB) angular
beam width is 51.3 degree, and -4.5 dB side lobe level.
H-field at 14.832 GHz for Ku band simulated results at
co-polarization main lobe magnitude is -35.6 dBA/m, and
main lobe directional is 8.0 degree.
The H-field cross-polarization radiation pattern wide
angular beam width (3dB) is 86.8 degree, the level of the
side lobe is -11.6 dB.
The co-polarization of H-field at 36.944 GHz for Ku
band simulated results main lobe magnitude is -34.4
dBA/m, and main lobe directional is 35.0 degree.
The cross-polarization of H-field radiation pattern
wide angular beam width (3dB) is 78.5 degree, were the
side lobe level is -7.9 dB.
The plotted simulated radiation pattern results of the
proposed antenna show the result for Ku band at 14.832
GHz were the direction angle is shifted to the left side by
35.0 degree for E-field and H-field. Were, the result for
Ka band at 36.944 GHz shows the direction angle is
shifted to the left side by 46.0 degree for E-field and 35.0
degree at H-field. The misalignment of axis in the
measurement can cause a discrepancy which arise in
return an inaccuracy in obtaining the measured data.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a dual band microstrip antenna for
satellite application is presented and been simulated using
CST studio suite, the proposed microstrip patch antenna
designed as a square shaped, the square shaped patch
design had an added slots among the outer, middle, and
inner square shaped patches, the first slot between the
outer square and middle square had a width and length of
0.95 mm 1.95 mm, second slot had a width and length
of 0.325 mm 0.625 mm, and third slot had a width and
length of 0.425 mm 0.325 mm, both of second and
third slots are in between the middle square and the inner
square, the antenna has a total 10 mm2 profile size and
uses an FR4 substrate material, to provide the best
simulation results aimed at the return loss, VSWR, gain,
and radiation pattern. It is clear from all the results
obtained that the proposed design is successfully
operating at Ku band and Ka band for satellite
applications with great results. The antenna is capable to
operate at 14.832 GHz frequency for Ku band, and
36.944 GHz for Ka band. The simulated design showed a
return loss of -32.988 dB at 14.832 GHz, with a wide Ku
bandwidth of 0.5055 GHz at (14.587 GHz to 15.093
GHz), and total gain of 2.3163 dBi. The Ka band at
36.944 GHz had a return loss of -55.029, wide Ka
bandwidth of 3.028 GHz at (35.586 GHz to 38.615 GHz),
and a total gain of 4.8344 dBi. As the VSWR below 2 dB
is suitable the most for antenna applications, Ku band had

(b)
Fig. 7. (a) H-Field at 14.832 GHz (b) H-Field at 36.944 GHz

The E-plane and H-plane can define the performance
of an antenna that is linearly polarized. While the
electric-field vector together with the direction of
maximum radiation are contained in the former, the latter
contains the magnetic-field vector and direction of
maximum radiation [27].
The polar coordinate that showing the antenna
radiation pattern, can show that both frequencies having a
directional pattern. The beam width of Ku band at EField were 94.5 degree, were Ka band has 51.3 degree.
Also, at H-Field the beam width of Ku band was 86.8
degree, were Ka band has 78.5 degree.
The radiation pattern for E-field at 14.832 for Ku band,
shows an omnidirectional co-polarization characteristic,
the gain at the main lobe magnitude 1.83 dBi is evenly
distributed.
The cross-polarization radiation pattern of E-field main
lobe magnitude is 16 dBV/m, it has a maximum
directivity at the main lobe direction of the E-filed
radiation pattern 8.0 degree, with (3dB) angular beam
width of 94.5 degree, and side lobe of -13.7 dB.
At 36.944 for Ka band, the characteristic of the
radiation patter for E-field shows an omnidirectional co©2021 Journal of Communications
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a VSWR of a good match at 1.0459 dB, and Ka band had
a good VSWR match at 1.0036 dB. As the positive gain
is needed to reach a good wave propagation, the 3D gain
pattern for Ku band showed a positive value of 1.83 dBi,
were at Ka band the gain showed a positive value of 4.95
dBi. The width of the beam of Ku band at E-Field were
94.5 degree, were Ka band had 51.3 degree. Besides, at
H-Field the beam width of Ku band was 86.8 degree,
were Ka band had 78.5 degree. The designed antenna
showed a good return loss, that covers the satellite
applications frequencies as well as having a low cost,
good gain, and small profile size.
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